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Hello! Lead Customer Success Owl Erica here, delivering her first release notes! My co-owl Veronica and I have
taken the releases notes off of Kate's very full plate, so going forward you'll be getting your KO updates from us �

Today is National Spanish Paella Day and we would like to give another muchas gracias to the customers who have
written in to let us know about any issues they've come across since we updated our Article Editor. 

Today's bugfixes are all related to the Article Editor: 

Uno: When highlighting the caption text of an inserted image, pressing CTRL/ALT/SHIFTCTRL/ALT/SHIFT would unhighlight
the text preventing CTRL-C, etc., and jump the cursor to the next line below the image. No longer! We've
fixed this so you can highlight and copy/paste image captions without this annoying behavior.
 
Dos: Since the upgrade, copying a portion of text in a list was carrying over the list formatting when you
pasted. If you're only copying a portion of a list item, ideally that text should be pasted without the list
formatting. So now that's the case! 

Tres: If you added a list after a table with empty rows, the empty rows became smaller. Weird, hey? It's
resolved now, so creating a list won't impact table row sizing. 

Cuatro: Finally, we fixed an issue where the <br> was bring removed if you added an alert to a table cell after
a <br>. 

I hope you take this fine day to enjoy some delicious rice cooked over fire. Last time I had paella it was in rural
Granada province at a pal's place and wowee just take a look at how good it was: 
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